


Welcome to Backyard Adventures

Thank you for including us in your search for a new play set! As you 
browse through our catalog, you’ll focus first on all the things every 
parent holds dear – the safety features, the durable construction of 
our play sets, the variety of accessories and configurations, and the 
innovative value.

Families all over the world have found there’s more to a Backyard 
Adventures play set than you might immediately notice. There’s 
fitness and exercise, fresh air and time with friends, laughter and 
imagination, physical and mental development, learning and 
education. Most importantly, your experience at one of our dealer 
showrooms will bring to life all the benefits of owning a Backyard 
Adventures play set.

No catalog could possibly hold all the customized configurations 
available, so we encourage you to visit your local Backyard 
Adventures dealer. There, knowledgeable play set designers will 
work with you to customize the system that’s right for your family, 
your budget, and your backyard. 

At Backyard Adventures, we realize you have many choices when 
shopping for a new play set. We invite you to visit one of our unique 
dealer showrooms and experience the excitement for your family. 
We genuinely appreciate that you’ve included us in your search, and 
we’re confident that you’ll ultimately choose Backyard Adventures...
let the fun begin!
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• Dealer service – Your local dealer is the 
most valuable asset when choosing a 
play set for your family. Their friendly staff 
members are product experts, trained to 
teach you the most relevant information 
about selecting a backyard play set. Visiting 
a dealer is fun for the whole family, so take 
your kids and experience all Backyard 
Adventures has to offer.

5 Steel swing supports – The steel top plate 
and side strips are additional safety features 
against board failure.

1 Wood – Backyard Adventures uses all 
cedar wood, a premium lumber for outdoor 
use. Our cedar is free of toxic chemicals 
and certified to meet and exceed all ASTM 
standards for play set construction materials. 
Our lumber suppliers practice sustained 
forestry to ensure long-term renewability and 
a healthy environment. Our cedar is superior 
in strength and durability so your play set 
will last longer. Cedar is naturally resistant to 
bug infestation, rot, and decay.

3 Compression clamps – The key structure 
joints on our Treehouse Series and many 
accessories are secured with compression 
clamps for incredible strength. Our 
compression clamps have tested twice as 
strong as traditional bolt-through joints.

2 Flex walls – Our flex walls represent 
Backyard Adventures’ commitment to 
innovation and simplicity. Now you can 
easily add accessories anytime by simply 
removing a flex wall panel to create an 
activity zone.

6  Thick chains – Our exclusive ¼” powder-
coated chains are noticeably thicker and 
stronger.

• Space savers – Our space saving play sets 
and features create the most play value in 
small spaces. Ask your local 
dealer to design a space saving 
play set for your side yard or 
corner play space.

4 Floor joists – Treehouse floors are built just 
like your house! Our floors are noticeably 
stronger, ensuring safe play for years to 
come.
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13  Gusset supports – Gusset supports at 
key structural joints lock pieces into place, 
eliminating unnecessary movement in the 
play set.

14  Arched walls – Arched walls make 
entering a play set easier and create a safe 
play area by not leaving our forts wide open.

10  Heavy duty swing hangers – Our 
commercial grade ductile swing hangers 
are the strongest swing hangers used on 
backyard play sets.

9  Adjustable height swing beams, monkey 
bars, and forts (Peak Series) –
Our play sets are designed for relatively 
un-level backyards. We offer many features 
that adjust to fit the unique contours of your 
landscape.

• Quarry Climbers – These incredible rock 
climbing holds were hand sculpted by 
professional rock climbers. Quarry Climbers 
can be rotated to change the climbing 
experience as your children get older.

11  High quality stain – Our premium stain 
enhances the natural beauty of cedar and 
protects it from the elements.

• Marine rope (no splintering) – Our rope is 
considered marine grade for outdoor use. It 
does not splinter like cheaper ropes so little 
hands always have a secure, soft grip.

12  Safety grip chains – The chains on 
our belt swings, infant swings, and toddler 
buckets are specifically designed for smaller 
hands with a comfortable rubber coating. 

15  Grab handles – Grab handles are 
strategically placed around the play set to 
ensure a safe play experience for 
your children.

• Engineered beams (timbers) – Backyard 
Adventures uses engineered beams for 
major structural components providing 
additional strength and durability. 
Engineered beams experience less 
checking and warping than traditional 
timbers. Our engineered beams are built 
just like the ones used in many commercial 
and residential construction projects. Our 
timbers are fully tested for outdoor use and 
come standard with a life-time warranty.

• Best warranty – Backyard Adventures 
warranties lead the industry in providing 
total customer satisfaction. We stand behind 
every play set we put our name on so you 
can be confident in your choice to own a 
Backyard Adventures play set.

8  Flat ladder steps and hand rails – All 
ladders are standard with flat steps with 
hand rails. This is always the safest way into 
a fort structure for children of all ages.

• Modular designs – Backyard Adventures 
play sets are the most modular designs 
available. Visit your local dealer showroom 
to create a customized play set that’s perfect 
for your family, backyard, and budget.

7  Safe slides – Our exclusive Rocket Slide 
is intelligently designed with high side 
walls and a safe exit so even your younger 
children can slide 
with confidence.
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Visit Your Local Dealer

When it comes to playtime, one size does not fit all. That’s why 
each Backyard Adventures dealer offers a variety of play sets in 
many price points. With your family’s input, it’s easy to create the 
perfect backyard playground for years to come.

The art of play set design begins at your local Backyard Adventures 
dealership. There, a professional designer will learn about your 
family’s favorite activities - which will quickly become obvious if you 
bring the kids to the showroom. They will help you determine which 
Backyard Adventures product from the Treehouse, Peak, Explorer, 
or Expedition series best fits the needs of your family.

Your dealer will learn about your yard and provide many play set 
options designed to work with your unique landscape, always 
keeping in mind the need for a safe play space. Many dealers will 
even visit your home to take measurements and help you pick the 
right spot! Once you’ve selected your new play system, your dealer 
will schedule a convenient time to assemble your play set right in 
your backyard.

At Backyard Adventures, we constantly push the boundaries of play 
set design. Each modular Backyard Adventures play set is inspired 
by the needs of your family, your backyard, and your budget. We’re 
confident you’ll be completely satisfied with your dealer experience, 
and we are proud to associate our name with your local dealer.
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VISIT YOUR LOCAL DEALER



Your visit to a local dealership is a valuable experience that no other play set retailer can match. 
Stop in. It might be the most fun you’ve ever had shopping with your family! 

Visit our Dealer Locator at www.backyardadventures.com to contact a dealer in your area.
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Backyard Adventures has been designing and building play sets 
for over 25 years. In all this time, the most important lesson we’ve 
learned is to focus on total customer value. For us, value is many 
things: Quality, Durability, Safety, Good Prices, Fun, Excellent 
Service, and Ease of Installation.

Most recently we’ve learned that through enhanced product 
innovation, we can provide the highest value available. Innovation 
is a cornerstone of our company, and you’ll see the results of 
creative ingenuity throughout all of our products.

Our innovative products, combined with service from your local 
dealer, guarantee a memorable shopping experience. We know 
your time is valuable, so you’ll find it easy to shop for a Backyard 
Adventures play set. Our goal is to make designing a play set as 
simple as possible, without compromising quality.

Finally, we want you and your children to have fun with Backyard 
Adventures. Everything we do is focused on providing healthy fun 
for your family. Running, swinging, climbing, and jumping all build 
physical skills that improve endurance and develop coordination. 
Social play helps children develop decision making skills and build 
self-confidence. In addition, outdoor play improves your child’s 
health and helps reduce the risk of childhood obesity. At Backyard 
Adventures we know that imaginative play is a child’s work, and 
we build play sets that stimulate learning and creativity. As you 
consider our variety of play set options, we know you’ll be satisfied 
with the Backyard Adventures play set you choose.
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WHY BACKYARD ADVENTURES?
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Over the years, hundreds of parents have told us that as much as they’d love a new Backyard 
Adventures play set, their yards were just too restrictive to accommodate a fort, swing beam, 
slide, and accessories. So this year, we’re highlighting our most popular configuration designed 
exclusively for smaller spaces.
    
For example, the Adventure Treehouse with 2 Position Accessory Arm (shown above) is loaded 
with fun activities and perfect for a corner yard location. This play set has all the same quality 
and safety features as any other Treehouse design.
   
Space Saver play sets may be smaller, but they don’t compromise play value! Together with 
your local Backyard Adventures dealer, you can create many play set configurations with the 
same features and accessories of our regular sized sets in a more compact design.

Space Savers will fit in almost any yard, and still leave room for the surrounding safe area 
around the play set. Visit your local Backyard Adventures dealer to learn about the ultimate 
space-saving flexibility of our compact play sets and accessories!

Adventure Treehouse 1 (found on page 14) Olympian Promotional Package 5 (found on page 34)

Free-Standing Single Beam (found on page 65)

WHY BACKYARD ADVENTURES? SPACE SAVERS
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Backyard Adventures is very excited to introduce the all new Mega Slide for 
all Treehouse and Peak play systems! Just like it sounds, the MEGA slide is 
huge and designed for limitless combinations of sliding fun.

The Mega Slide can be configured as a straight slide, 90 degree turn slide, 
or a spiral slide. All turns can be clockwise or counter-clockwise, plus the 
Mega Slide can attach to a 5’, 6’, 7’, 7 1/2’ or 8 1/2’ deck height. This means 
the Mega Slide will fit in almost any play space with a variety of configuration 
options.

Your local Backyard Adventures dealer can help you design a Mega Slide to 
perfectly complement all of your other play features. 

90º Mega Slide Straight Mega Slide

Spiral Mega SlideMEGA SLIDE
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MEGA SLIDE
Straight Mega Slide, Spiral Mega Slide, 
and 90 Degree Mega Slide



The Treehouse Series is our most popular line of play sets with 
unlimited possibilities! Treehouse play sets are designed for 
parents and children to play together.

• Most modular
• Highest quality features
• Vertical leg design for playhouses, picnic tables, or sand boxes
• Deck heights 4’, 5’, 6’, 7’, 7 1/2’, and 8 1/2’
• Swing heights 8’, 9’, and 10’
• Slide Lengths 10’, 12’, and 14’
• Connect more than one Treehouse with a Bridge

The Backyard Adventures Treehouse Series is the world leader in 
total value. Our Treehouse play sets have been tested for over 25 
years and continue to live up to the expectations of families around 
the world. We’ve redesigned our Treehouse series to give you the 
highest quality, easiest to customize, best priced Specialty play set 
available.

We’ve also incorporated our best engineering and highest quality 
materials into our Treehouse series. We use 100% cedar for 
long-lasting durability and back every Treehouse play set with 
our Limited Life-Time Warranty. Our compression clamps are the 
strongest construction system and have been tested to be more 
than twice as strong as non-clamped joints. In addition, these 
compression clamps make it easy to add higher levels as your 
children grow.

A Treehouse play set is an investment in your child’s future. You’ll 
see firsthand how your children become stronger, healthier, and 
happier as they play on a Backyard Adventures Treehouse. Ask 
your local dealer to help you create a custom Treehouse that will 
make lasting memories for you and your children.
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More Levels and Fort Options
• Sundeck (4’ deck height)
• Tower (7’ deck height)
• Cabin Package
• Lower Cottage
• Playhouse *
• Porch

Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing
• 3 Position Swing
• 4 Position Swing

Slides
• 10’ Rocket Slide
• 14’ Rocket Slide *
• Double Wall Wave Slide
• Super Slide *
• Turbo Slide *
• Mega Slide

CHECK LIST
The ADVENTURE TREEHOUSE is a 
fantastic value! As our most flexible base 
system, it can accommodate nearly every 
accessory in the Backyard Adventures 
catalog, including the 4-foot Sundeck 
and the 7-foot Tower for a multi-level fort 
package. 

Fort Size: 5’ x 5’
Deck Height: 5’
Structure: 4” x 4” Vertical Legs

Accessories
• 5’ Rock Wall
• 7’ Rock Wall *
• Gang Plank
• 2 Position Accessory Arm • Ac-
cessory Arm w/ Rope Ladder
• Fireman’s Pole
• Lemonade Stand
• Bridge
• Monkey Bar
• Backyard Loft

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Mega Rider **
• Wooden Swing

* with Tower
** Standard 8’ Single Beam only

 Your backyard... | 13
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Space Saver
ADVENTURE TREEHOUSE 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• 2 Position Accessory Arm

• Trapeze Bar

• Belt Swing

• Periscope
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 2P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• 3 Position Single Beam

• Belt Swing

• Trapeze Bar

• Mega Rider

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• 5’ Rock Wall

• Picnic Table
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ADVENTURE TREEHOUSE 3

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Cabin Package

• Sundeck

• 2 Position Single Beam

• Toddler Bucket

• Infant Swing

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• Dormers

• Additional Sandbox Boards

• Sandbox Cover

• Ship’s Wheel
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 4P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Tower

• Cabin Package

• 3 Position Single Beam

• Belt Swing

• Trapeze Bar and Buoy Ball

• Infant Swing

• Super Slide

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Telescope
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ADVENTURE TREEHOUSE 5

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Sundeck

• Tower

• Lower Cottage

• 2 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Monkey Bar

• Monkey Bar Fireman’s Pole

• Chin-Up and Hand-Over-Hand Bars

• 2 – 14’ Rocket Slides

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Gang Plank

• Dormers

• Ship’s Wheel
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More Levels and Fort Options
• Sundeck (5’ deck height)
• Tower (7’ deck height)
• Cabin Package
• Lower Cottage
• Playhouse
• Porch

Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing
• 3 Position Swing
• 4 Position Swing

Slides
• 10’ Rocket Slide *
• 12’ Rocket Slide
• 14’ Rocket Slide **
• Double Wall Wave Slide *
• Super Slide
• Turbo Slide
• Mega Slide

CHECK LIST
The OLYMPIAN TREEHOUSE is our most 
popular fort structure and will accommodate 
a taller Super Single Beam – perfect for older 
kids! In addition, the 5-foot Sundeck and 
Playhouse Package options create even more 
play spaces, and at 7 feet high, our Olympian 
Tower is the height of backyard fun.

Fort Size: 5’ x 5’
Deck Height: 6’
Structure: 4” x 4” Vertical Legs

Accessories
• 5’ Rock Wall *
• 6’ Rock Wall
• 7’ Rock Wall **
• Gang Plank 
• Accessory Arm w/ Rope Ladder
• Fireman’s Pole
• Lemonade Stand
• Adventure Bridge
• Monkey Bar
• Backyard Loft

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Mega Rider ***
• Wooden Swing

* with Sundeck
** with Tower
*** Standard 8’ Single Beam only
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OLYMPIAN TREEHOUSE 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Picnic Table
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2 P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Lower Cottage

• Sundeck

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• Belt Swing

• Toddler Bucket

• Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Gang Plank

• Binoculars
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OLYMPIAN TREEHOUSE 3

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Cabin Package

• Sundeck

• 4 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swing

• Super Slide

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Steering Wheel
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Cabin Package

• Sundeck

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings 

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Gang Plank

• 6’ Rock Wall
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OLYMPIAN TREEHOUSE 5

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Playhouse Package

• Sundeck

• 3 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Wooden Swing

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• 5’ Sundeck Rock Wall
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• Lemonade Stand

• Sundeck

• Tower

• 2 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Monkey Bar

• Backyard Loft 

• Monkey Bar Fireman’s Pole

• Chin-Up and Hand-Over-Hand Bars

• Dormers

• 2 – 14’ Rocket Slides

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Standard Fireman’s Pole

• Ship’s Wheel



More Levels and Fort Options
• Additional Sundeck (6’ deck)
• Cabin Package
• Lower Cottage
• Playhouse
• Porch

Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing
• 3 Position Swing
• 4 Position Swing

Slides
• 12’ Rocket Slide
• 14’ Rocket Slide
• Super Slide
• Turbo Slide
• Mega Slide

CHECK LIST
Together, the two levels on the TITAN 
TREEHOUSE provide for almost 45 square 
feet of play space! The highest deck of 
the main fort allows you to add our tallest 
accessories, including the 14-foot Rocket 
Slide, while the Sundeck is perfect for a Gang 
Plank or Rock Wall. Many families add the 
Playhouse Package and Porch for more play 
space.

Fort Size: 5’ x 5’ and 4’ x 5’
Deck Height: 7’ and 6’
Structure: 4” x 4” Vertical Legs

Accessories
• 6’ Rock Wall
• 7’ Rock Wall
• Gang Plank 
• Accessory Arm w/ Rope Ladder
• Fireman’s Pole
• Lemonade Stand
• Adventure Bridge
• Monkey Bar
• Backyard Loft

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Mega Rider *
• Wooden Swing

* Standard 8’ Single Beam only
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TITAN TREEHOUSE
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 3 – Belt Swings

• 14’ Rocket Slide

• 6’ Sundeck Rock Wall

• Picnic Table

• Steering Wheel
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TITAN TREEHOUSE 2

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Cabin Package

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• Belt Swing

• Trapeze Bar

• Toddler Bucket

• Super Slide

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Ship’s Wheel
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• Lemonade Stand

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Trapeze Bar

• 2 – 14’ Rocket Slides

• Gang Plank

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Steering Wheel



“Recently, my brother-in-law asked me “When are you going to get rid of your Backyard Adventures 
play set?”  My boys are now 20 and 18 and live 500 miles away at college, so it’s a legitimate question.  
However, the answer is a firm “never”.  My husband and I have fond memories of Santa delivering the set 
one Christmas Eve, summers camping out in the fort, and hours spent watching the boys struggle across 
the monkey bars. When I open my bedroom drapes each morning, just seeing the play set brings back good 
memories.  Last summer I heard giggles one morning coming from my backyard.  I peeked in the yard and 
there were some little boys I didn’t know swinging away.  (They don’t have to sneak into the yard because 
I love waking up to happy sounds). We hope to be blessed with grandchildren, and get to watch from my 
kitchen window another generation playing, laughing, and enjoying being outside.” 

Nancy S.

“12 years ago we purchased Backyard Adventures for our then 2 
yr. old grand-daughter. Fast forward and the set is still being used 
by our 5 and 2 yr. old grand-daughters, has been moved several 
times and is still in great shaped. It was and continues to be a 
great investment. Thank you so much,”

Kathy B.

“The play structure is awesome - we are so very pleased with its construction and appearance, 
and our kids are beyond thrilled with it. Please pass along our thanks to Dave for his help with 
making sure it fit our backyard, and especially the guys who were out here installing the set. 
Everyone has been truly terrific.”

Anita J.

“The new play structure is great! All the neighborhood kids have 
been enjoying it, along with our son. I want to thank you for the 
great job you did. The structure is so solid, high quality, and looks 
nice too. Your staff was very professional, friendly, fast, and 
courteous, and they really know their stuff. We are very happy with 
the product and service we received.”

Renae D.

“It is wonderful! I didn’t see my 6 year old for two days since he has been living in the cottage. 
He has been reading in there, eating meals and he’d sleep in there if I let him. We are very 
happy with the play structure.”

Margaret

“Thank you for coming to our home and helping us design a play structure for my son’s 
birthday. It has been a wonderful and beautiful addition to our home. Connor plays on it 
constantly. He loves it!”

Tara M.
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Our Treehouse Series is the most versatile play set system in 
the world. You can create limitless combinations from our most 
popular Treehouse forts, enclosures, and accessories. As a special 
promotion, we’ve taken some of our most popular Treehouse 
features, the Playhouse Package and Porch, and created eight 
promotional packages loaded with play value.

All of the promotional packages shown, can still be customized with 
additional accessories. This means you can add rock walls, monkey 
bars, gang planks, or many other accessories to create the perfect 
play system for your family. 

The Olympian promotional packages include a 9’ high Super Single 
Beam and a 12’ Rocket Slide (except package 5 which is a space 
saver model), and the Titan promotional packages all include a 10’ 
Turbo Single Beam and a 14’ Rocket Slide. The sky is the limit as to 
what else you can add to your Treehouse package!

Please contact your local dealer for more information about our 
special promotions and prices, as availability may vary by dealer.
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OLYMPIAN PACKAGE 2
OLYMPIAN PACKAGE 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Playhouse Package

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Playhouse Package

• Sundeck

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• Lemonade Stand

• Sundeck

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide
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TITAN PACKAGE 6
OLYMPIAN PACKAGE 5
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Titan Treehouse

   without Sundeck

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 14’ Rocket Slide

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Accessory Arm with 

   6’ Rope Ladder

• Super Fireman’s Pole
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TIT
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TIT
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E 8

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Playhouse Package

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 14’ Rocket Slide

• Playhouse Package

• Porch

• Lemonade Stand

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• 1 - Trapeze Bar

• 14’ Rocket Slide
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COMBO PLAY SETS



Want to turn a large yard into a neighborhood playground? Attach two play 
sets (or more) together to create a monster playground with enough activity 
for the whole neighborhood! The Adventure Bridge, a Backyard Adventures 
exclusive, was designed to connect multiple play sets safely and with 
maximum play value in mind.

The Adventure Bridge is more than just a connection point for two or more 
play sets; it’s a play area in and of itself. The Adventure Bridge is a perfect 
place for a ship’s wheel, binoculars, telescope, periscope and of course, 
endless imagination. And the large area underneath the Adventure Bridge 
can provide ample room for a tire swivel swing.

Visit your local Backyard Adventures dealer to experience the limitless 
possibilities of play set designs. Our dealers’ creative ingenuity has 
produced some of the most magnificent play sets ever imagined!

Note: The points of connection for the two play sets must have the same 
deck height, and design considerations may affect the point at which your 
two play sets are attached. 

COMBO PLAY SET
P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• Titan Treehouse

• Cabin Package

• Lower Cottage

• Extra Sundeck Floor and Walls

• Porch

• Lemonade Stand

• 2 - 14’ Rocket Slides

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Binoculars

• 2 - Adventure Bridges

• Ship’s Wheel

• Olympian Treehouse

• Playhouse Package

• Tower

• Lower Cottage

• 2 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• Super Slide

• 6’ Rock Wall
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COMBO PLAY SETS



The Peak Series is loaded with some of our most popular 
accessories and is designed to adjust for relatively un-level yards. 
Peak play sets are constructed for parents and children to play 
together.

• Modular design
• Tarp and Wood Roof options
• Highest quality features
• Angled leg design for tire swivel swing
• Deck heights 6’ – 8 1/2’
• Swing heights 9’ – 10’
• Slide Lengths 12’ – 14’

The Backyard Adventures Peak Series was created by taking the 
best of all of our previous angled leg units and combining those 
features into the Peak. The larger 6’ X 6’ deck size is huge, and 
the taller head room makes this a perfect play set for you and 
your children. You’ll be amazed how much room you’ll have while 
playing in one of our Peak forts.

The Peak series comes standard with our most popular climbing 
options: rock wall, chain ladder/flat-step ladder combo, and 
accessory arm with rope ladder. You also get a tire swivel swing 
and an accessory arm with trapeze bar with every Peak unit. Your 
local dealer will help you customize your unique design with swing 
beams, slides, monkey bars, and lofts.

When you compare our Peak Series to other angled leg swing 
sets, it’s easy to see the incredible value we’ve built into our Peak 
play sets. No other similarly designed system will provide the same 
combination of play value, quality, reliability, and fun.
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PEAK SERIES HIGHLIGHTS



Fort Options
• Green Tarp Roof
• Multi-Color Tarp Roof
• Wood Roof

Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing *
• 3 Position Swing *
• 4 Position Swing *

Slides
• 12’ Rocket Slide
• Mega Slide

Accessories
• Gang Plank 
• Fireman’s Pole
• Monkey Bar
• Backyard Loft

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Wooden Swing

* Super 9’ Single Beam only

CHECK LIST
The OLYMPIAN PEAK is our most popular 
Peak play set. You can attach taller swings 
and longer slides to this awesome structure! 
The Olympian Peak also comes standard with 
many popular accessories.

Deck Size: 6’ x 6’
Deck Height: 6’
Structure: 4” x 6” Angled Legs

Your backyard... | 39
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OLYMPIAN PEAK 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Chain/Flat-Step Ladder Combo

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Accessory Arm with Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swivel Swing

Options:

• Multi-Colored Tarp Roof

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Infant Swing

• 12’ Rocket Slide
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OL
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PI
AN

 PE
AK

 2P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Chain/Flat-Step Ladder Combo

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swivel Swing

Options:

• Wood Roof

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Infant Swing

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Gang Plank
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OLYMPIAN PEAK 3

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 6’ Rock Wall

• Chain/Flat-Step Ladder Combo

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swivel Swing

Options:

• Tarp Roof

• 4 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Infant Swing

• Trapeze Bar

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Monkey Bar

• Monkey Bar Fireman’s Pole

• Chin-Up and Hand-Over-Hand Bars
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TIT
AN

 PE
AKCHECK LIST

The TITAN PEAK is our tallest Peak play set. 
You can attach our tallest swings and longest 
slides to the Titan Peak and a tube slide. Our 
most popular accessories come standard on 
this Peak play set.

Deck Size: 6’ x 6’
Deck Height: 7’
Structure: 4” x 6” Angled Legs

Fort Options
• Green Tarp Roof
• Multi-Color Tarp Roof
• Wood Roof

Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing *
• 3 Position Swing *
• 4 Position Swing *

Slides
• 14’ Rocket Slide
• Super Slide
• Turbo Slide
• Mega Slide

Accessories
• Fireman’s Pole
• Gang Plank (requires adapter kit)
• Monkey Bar
• Backyard Loft

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Wooden Swing

* Turbo 10’ Single Beam only
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TITAN PEAK 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Chain/Flat-Step Ladder Combo

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swivel Swing

Options:

• Multi-Colored Tarp Roof

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Infant Swing

• 14’ Rocket Slide

• Turbo Fireman’s Pole
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TIT
AN

 PE
AK

 2P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Chain/Flat-Step Ladder Combo

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swivel Swing

Options:

• Wood Roof

• 3 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Toddler Bucket

• Super Slide
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TITAN PEAK 3

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 7’ Rock Wall

• Chain/Flat-Step Ladder Combo

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Trapeze Bar

• Tire Swivel Swing

Options:

• Wood Roof

• 4 Position Turbo Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Trapeze Bar

• Infant Swing

• 14’ Rocket Slide

• Monkey Bar

• Monkey Bar 

   Fireman’s Pole

• Loft

• Ship’s Wheel
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PEAK SERIES FLEXIBILITY

Peak Series play sets are designed with un-level yards in mind. Both the Peak fort 
and the Peak single beam have built in adjustment features to accommodate almost 
any backyard terrain. 

Your authorized Backyard Adventures dealer can even order two different lengths of 
Peak fort legs or Peak single beam legs for safe installation on a sloped yard (some 
restrictions or limitations may apply).

Be sure to consult with your local dealer to design a Peak play set that will enhance 
the unique landscaping of your backyard. 

*Additional fees may apply for un-level yard installations.



The Explorer Series is the perfect balance between price and value. 
It is a high quality series with many heavy-duty features like the 
Treehouse and Peak play sets. Explorer play sets are designed for 
children of all ages and provide the ultimate combination of quality, 
affordability, convenience and of course, fun.

• Semi – modular
• High quality features
• Deck heights 5’ – 6’
• Swing heights 8’ – 9’
• Slide Lengths 10’ – 12’
• Can add many Treehouse and Peak accessories

We’ve borrowed some vital safety features from our other play 
sets - notably, the steel strip on swing beams, heavy ductile swing 
hangers, thick gauge chains, and flat-step ladders. Each feature 
adds even more value to an already solid design.

The Explorer Series is comprised of two different fort structures, 
the Magellan and the Mountaineer, each with unique standard 
accessories. When considering an Explorer play set, first select 
your fort structure and your swing beam. Then choose from our 
selection of slides and decide which swing accessories will be best 
for your children. It’s that easy to have the perfect play set for your 
family!

Compare the wood, accessory options, construction and design 
of similarly priced play sets and you’ll see why the Backyard 
Adventures Explorer Series is the indisputable leader!
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EXPLORER SERIES HIGHLIGHTS
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More Levels and Fort Options
• Magellan Tower
• Lower Enclosure with Side Table

Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing *
• 3 Position Swing *
• 4 Position Swing *

Slides
• 10’ Rocket Slide
• 12’ Rocket Slide **
• Double Wall Wave Slide
• Turbo Slide **

Accessories
• Explorer Gang Plank 
• Fireman’s Pole

CHECK LIST
The MAGELLAN base fort is loaded 
with excitement for your adventurous 
explorers! It comes standard with some of 
our most popular accessories, including 
a rock wall and a picnic table. We made 
the fort bigger with a 20 sq ft play area so 
your kids have extra play space for more 
fun and more adventure. You can also 
double the play space with the new Lower 
Enclosure (optional) or add a Magellan 
Tower (optional) with a 6’ high deck. The 
Magellan Tower creates options for a 
longer slide or higher swings and comes 
standard with a 6’ rock wall upgrade.

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Mega Rider ***
• Wooden Swing

* Standard 8’ Single Beam for   
   Magellan or Super 9’ Single 
   Beam for Magellan Tower
** with Magellan Tower
*** Standard 8’ Single Beam only
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MAGELLAN 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 5’ Rock Wall

• Picnic Table

Options:

• 3 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Trapeze Bar

• Double Wall Wave Slide
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• 5’ Rock Wall

Options:

• Lower Enclosure with Serving Wall and Side Table

• 3 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Toddler Bucket

• 10’ Rocket Slide
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MAGELLAN 3

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• Picnic Table

Options:

• Magellan Tower with 6’ Rock Wall

• 2 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• 12’ Rocket Slide

• Fireman’s Pole
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 4P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• Picnic Table

Options:

• Magellan Tower with 6’ Rock Wall

• 3 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Rocket Rider

• Double Wall Wave Slide

• Turbo Slide
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MAGELLAN 5

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Options:

• Magellan Tower with 6’ Rock Wall

• Lower Enclosure with Serving Wall   

   and Side Table

• 3 Position Super Single Beam

• 2 - Belt Swings

• Trapeze Bar

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• Super Fireman’s Pole

• Explorer Gang Plank



Swing Beams
• 2 Position Swing *
• 3 Position Swing *
• 4 Position Swing *

Slides
• 10’ Rocket Slide
• Double Wall Wave Slide

Accessories
• Explorer Gang Plank 
• Fireman’s Pole
• Monkey Bars

Swings
• Belt Swing(s)
• Trapeze Bar
• Toddler Bucket
• Buoy Ball
• Infant Swing
• Tire Swing
• Mega Rider *
• Wooden Swing

* Standard 8’ Single Beam only

CHECK LIST
The MOUNTAINEER has been designed 

to ensure maximum value for your family 

with a larger 5’ x 5’ deck size. This base 

fort comes standard with a full sized rock 

wall, tire swivel swing, accessory arm 

with trapeze bar, and an accessory arm 

with rope ladder. When you custom-

ize this play set with a single beam or 

monkey bar and a Rocket Slide, you’re 

providing countless hours of fun for your 

explorers! Your local dealer will help 

you create the perfect Mountaineer play 

system for your family.
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MOUNTAINEER 1

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• Tire Swivel Swing

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• Accessory Arm with Trapeze Bar

• 5’ Rock Wall

Options:

• 3 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• Rocket Rider

• Double Wall Wave Slide
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R 2

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• Tire Swivel Swing

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• 5’ Rock Wall

Options:

• 2 Position Single Beam

• 2 – Belt Swings

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• Monkey Bar
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MOUNTAINEER 3

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:

• Tire Swivel Swing

• Accessory Arm with Rope Ladder

• 5’ Rock Wall 

Options:

• 4 Position Single Beam

• 3 – Belt Swings

• Infant Swing

• 10’ Rocket Slide

• Explorer Gang Plank



Our Expedition series is the most affordable family of top-quality play sets available. 
The Expedition Series is loaded with valuable features and is designed for children 
of all ages.

• Pre-packaged kits for easy design
• Unique options at great prices
• Deck height 5’
• Swing height 7 ½’
• Slide Length 10’

Each thoughtfully-designed play set is carefully crafted with your child’s playtime in 
mind. From swings and slides, to rock walls, picnic tables, forts, and more, your child 
will find a variety of fun activities right in the safety of your own backyard!

Expedition play sets are priced similarly to the “mass produced” sets you might 
find at big box, home improvement, and toy stores; but with a number of distinct 
advantages over those budget-priced sets:

Materials: You won’t find any pine or treated woods here – only strong, durable, 
beautiful Cedar.

Installation: Expedition play sets are conveniently boxed for do-it-yourself assembly, 
or for a reasonable price your local Backyard Adventures dealer can install it for you!

Expertise: Retail associates at home improvement stores aren’t always trained to 
answer questions about their lines of play sets, but your local Backyard Adventures 
dealer will work closely with you to help you choose the right spot in your yard, 
discuss ground cover options, and select the right play set for your family and 
budget.

Warranty: Put our warranty against any other similarly-constructed play set and 
you’ll come away with the peace of mind that your investment is backed by one of 
the most experienced manufacturers in the industry!
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EXPEDITION SERIES HIGHLIGHTS



Play Set
• Acadia
• Glacier
• Yosemite
• Avalanche

Slides
• 10’ Rocket Slide
• Wave Slide
• Double Wall Wave Slide

CHECK LIST

UPGRADED FEATURES
Improved Swing Beam
 
     • Adjustable Legs
     • Stronger Hardware
     • 2 + 1 Three Position Setup

The Expedition Single Beam has been completely redesigned for improved strength and 
stability. The 2 + 1 three position setup makes it safer for children to enjoy different swing 
accessories with more space between each swing. The longer single beam legs and heavier 
duty hardware add increased stability to the swing beam and the entire fort structure. 

Additionally, the single beams are adjustable in height for un-level backyards, making this our 
most flexible Expedition swing design ever!

We offer many other swing accessories that can be added to your Expedition play set 
including gliders, infant swings, and toddler buckets. Talk to your local dealer to learn more 
about our improved Expedition Series. 

Ladder Hand Rails

We’ve added powder-coated steel handrails to our Expedition deck ladders, making them 
even safer. Your child will feel safe and secure climbing into their new fort with our flat steps 
and handrails.
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AC
AD

IAP L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:
• Tarp Roof
• 3 Position Single Beam
• 2 - Belt Swings
• Trapeze Bar
• Rock Wall
• Picnic Table
• Flat Step Ladder with   
   Handrails
Options:
• Wave Slide



P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:
• Wood Roof
• Tarp Sunroof
• 3 Position Single Beam
• 2 - Belt Swings
• Trapeze Bar
• Serving Wall
• Side Table
• Rock Wall
• Flat Step Ladder with 
   Handrails
Options
• Wave Slide
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GLACIER



P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :
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MI
TEP L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:
• All Wood Roofs
• 3 Position Single Beam
• 2 - Belt Swings
• Trapeze Bar
• Lower Enclosure 
   with Serving Wall
• Side Table
• Rock Wall
• Flat Step Ladder with 
   Handrails
Options:
• Wave Slide
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P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

Standard Features:
• Tarp Roof
• 3 Position Single Beam
• 3 - Belt Swings
• Rock Wall
• Flat Step Ladder with 
   Handrails
• Accessory Arm with 
   Rope Ladder
• Accessory Arm with 
   Trapeze Bar
• Tire Swivel Swing
Options:
• Wave Slide

AVALANCHE



P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :
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Infant Swing Trapeze Bar

Belt Swing Toddler Bucket Infant Swing Trapeze Bar Buoy Ball

Free-Standing Single Beam

The Free-Standing Single Beam will fit in almost any yard when 
you cannot fit a traditional fort and swing beam combination in 
the same space. It is 8’ tall just like our standard swing beams 
and has room for three swing accessories. Visit your local 
Backyard Adventures dealer to learn about the ultimate space-
saving flexibility of our compact play sets and accessories!

P L A Y  S E T  S H O W N  W I T H :

• 2 - Belt Swings
• Trapeze Bar

ACCESSORIES



Mega Rider

Accessory Arm with Rope 
Ladder

2 Position Single Beam

Rocket Rider

Fireman’s Pole

3 Position Single Beam

Tire Swing

Monkey Bar Fireman’s Pole

4 Position Single Beam

Tire Swivel Swing

Chin-Up-Bar
& Hand-Over-Hand Bar

2 Position Accessory Arm

Wooden Swing Seat

Backyard Loft

Single Accessory Arm
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ACCESSORIES
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ACCESSORIES

Lower CottageTreehouse Tower Cabin PackageTreehouse Sundeck Playhouse Package

Porch Picnic Table Sandbox CoverSandbox Boards
(Sand not included)

Lemonade Stand
Includes Serving Counter and Two Stools

Adventure Bridge Gang Plank Explorer Gang Plank Rock Wall -  57” wide Sundeck Rock Wall - 45”wide
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Mega Slide 90º TurnMega Slide Spiral Mega Slide StraightRocket Slide Racing Rocket Slides

Super Slide Turbo Slide Double Wall Wave Slide Wave Slide

Steering Wheel

Ship’s Wheel

TelescopePeriscope DormersBinoculars

ACCESSORIES
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MountaineerOlympian Treehouse Sundeck Magellan

5’ DECK OPTIONS
• 8’ Swing Beam
• 10’ Slide

Adventure Treehouse

6’ DECK OPTIONS
• 9’ Swing Beam
• 12’ Slide

Olympian Treehouse Titan Treehouse Sundeck Olympian Peak

Titan Peak

Magellan Tower

Titan Treehouse Adventure/Olympian  
Treehouse Tower

7’ DECK OPTIONS
• 10’ Swing Beam
• 14’ Slide

FORT COMPARISON CHART



UN-LEVEL YARD INSTALLATION
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Backyard Adventures dealers are experts at designing and installing 
our play sets to fit almost any backyard layout. The creative play set 
designers at your local store will take the time to understand the unique 
features of your play area. They will work with you to create the perfect 
backyard playground for your family.

Some Backyard Adventures dealers have perfected the art of custom 
play set design, and here you can see a few examples of their creativity. 
Our dealers can order special fort uprights in various lengths to create 
amazing play systems in the most unique settings.

If you feel your backyard is not suited for a premium play system, 
contact your local Backyard Adventures dealer before you decide on 
compromising for a smaller play set. You might just be surprised what 
one of our authorized Backyard Adventures dealers can do for your family 
and your backyard!

*Additional fees may apply for un-level yard installations.



Choose the safest possible location for your Backyard Adventures 
play set.
It is very important to assemble your play set level, so it can rest securely on the 
ground. You should also maintain a safe play area around your play system. Ideally, 
any stationary component such as a fort, ladder, slide, or rock wall should be no less 
than six feet from any structure or obstruction such as a fence, tree, electrical wires, 
curbing, or a house. 

Choose the most sensible ground cover for your dedicated play area.
You have many options when it comes to ground cover; to name a few, wood 
chips, sand, pea-gravel, or rubber mulch. You may also choose to just place your 
set directly on the grass or artificial turf. (Although grass is not the ideal cover for 
the safest play, it is common.) An absolute no-no is to place your play set over 
concrete or asphalt, regardless if you add any of the above listed ground covers.

Taking care of your play set is no different than any other big investment you 
make.
Periodic tightening of nuts and bolts will ensure the safety of your children while 
at play. In addition, an annual “tune-up” for your play set is highly recommended. 
Please contact your local dealer to inquire about their Service Program, which 
may include a complete safety check, play set cleaning, light sanding where 
needed, hardware tightening and last but not least, an application of Backyard 
Adventures original stain. By doing so, your investment is sure to last a lifetime! 

Authorized Backyard Adventures Dealers … Priceless.
Our Dealers are there for YOU! They are ready and willing to help you make 
the perfect choice when it comes to choosing your play set, location, installation, or 
ground cover. After you purchase your play set, your local dealer is just a call away 
to assist you in adding additional fun accessories or helping you maintain the luster 
of your play set. You can always purchase Backyard Adventures Wood Glow stain at 
your local dealer store. They can even move or assist you in moving your play set to a 
different location if necessary. We are proud of our Dealer network and know you will 
be as well.

SAFETY & MAINTENANCE
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BACKYARD ADVENTURES LIMITED WARRANTY FOR TREEHOUSE, PEAK, AND 
EXPLORER SERIES BRANDS

This Limited Warranty applies to products manufactured by or on behalf of BACKYARD 
ADVENTURES®, Inc. under the Treehouse™ Series, Peak™ Series, and Explorer™ 
Series trade names.
All wood, Rocket Slides™, Super Slides, Turbo Slides, Mega Slides, powder-coated 
steel components, and hardware are covered by a Limited Lifetime Warranty, that is, 
they are warranted for so long as the original owner owns such parts, accessories and 
components against rot and decay or defects in workmanship and materials that affect 
the structural integrity of the parts, accessories and components.  In the event of any rot, 
decay or defect during the period, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will remedy the defect 
as described herein, without charge to the purchaser for parts, as soon as practical. The 
remedy will consist of repair or replacement of the product, or refund of the purchase 
price, at the discretion of BACKYARD ADVENTURES® after opportunity to inspect the 
alleged defect or photographs thereof. However, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will 
not elect to refund the purchase price unless it is unable to provide a replacement, and 
repair is not commercially practicable or cannot be made within a reasonable time. All 
freight and labor charges will be the responsibility of the purchaser.
 BACKYARD ADVENTURES®, Inc. warrants that this product will be free from 
defects in materials and workmanship for a period of five (5) years from the original 
date of purchase. This five (5) year warranty covers all parts not mentioned in the 
above Limited Lifetime Warranty. In the event of any such defect during the five year 
warranty period, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will remedy the defect as described 
herein, without charge to the purchaser for parts, as soon as practical. The remedy 
will consist of repair or replacement of the product, or refund of the purchase price, at 
the discretion of BACKYARD ADVENTURES® after opportunity to inspect the alleged 
defect or photographs thereof. However, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will not elect 
to refund the purchase price unless it is unable to provide a replacement, and repair is 
not commercially practicable or cannot be made within a reasonable time. All freight 
and labor charges will be the responsibility of the purchaser.
In addition, within the first 30 days from date of purchase, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® 
will replace any parts found to be missing from or damaged in the original packaging.
This warranty applies to the original owner and registrant only and is non-transferable. 
Regular maintenance is required to assure maximum life and performance of this 
product and failure by the owner to maintain the product according to the maintenance 

requirements may void this warranty. Maintenance guidelines are provided in the 
Owner’s Manual.
 This Limited Warranty does not cover:
· Labor for any inspection.
· Labor for replacement of any defective item(s).
· Incidental or consequential damages.
· Cosmetic defects which do not affect performance or integrity of a part or the entire 
product, including surface rust and peeling or chipping of paint.
· Vandalism, improper use, failure due to loading or use beyond the capacities stated in 
the applicable Assembly Manual.
· Acts of nature including but not limited to wind, storms, hail, floods, and excessive 
water exposure.
· Improper installation including but not limited to installation on uneven, un-level, or 
soft ground.
· Minor twisting, warping, checking, or any other natural occurring properties of wood 
that do not affect performance or integrity.
BACKYARD ADVENTURES® products have been designed for safety and quality. 
Any modifications made to the original product could damage the structural integrity of 
the unit leading to failure and possible injury. Modification of the original product voids 
any and all warranties and BACKYARD ADVENTURES® assumes no liability for any 
modified products or consequences resulting from failure of a modified product.
These Limited Warranties apply to play sets purchased for and/or used in RESIDENTIAL 
USE ONLY. 
This Warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may have other rights as well 
which vary from state to state or province to province. This warranty excludes all 
consequential damages, however, some states do not allow the limitation or exclusion 
of consequential damages and therefore this limitation may not apply to you.

TREEHOUSE, PEAK, & EXPLORER WARRANTY
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BACKYARD ADVENTURES LIMITED WARRANTY FOR EXPEDITION SERIES BRAND AND 
DEALER PRIVATE LABEL PRODUCTS

This Limited Warranty by BACKYARD ADVENTURES® applies to products 
manufactured under the Expedition™ Series name and all other products sold to 
Dealers intended for private label use.
All wood, Rocket Slides™, powder-coated steel components, and hardware are 
warranted for ten (10) years from the original date of purchase against rot and decay 
or defects in workmanship and materials that affect the structural integrity of the 
parts, accessories and components.  In the event of any rot, decay or defect during 
the ten year warranty period, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will remedy the defect as 
described herein, without charge to the purchaser for parts, as soon as practical. The 
remedy will consist of repair or replacement of the product, or refund of the purchase 
price, at the discretion of BACKYARD ADVENTURES® after opportunity to inspect 
the alleged defect or photographs thereof. However, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® 
will not elect to refund the purchase price unless it is unable to provide a replacement, 
and repair is not commercially practicable or cannot be made within a reasonable 
time. All freight and labor charges will be the responsibility of the purchaser.
BACKYARD ADVENTURES®, Inc. warrants that this product will be free from 
defect in materials and workmanship for a period of two (2) years from the original 
date of purchase. This two (2) year warranty covers all parts not mentioned in the 
above ten (10) year warranty. In the event of any such defect during the two year 
warranty period, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will remedy the defect as described 
herein, without charge to the purchaser for parts, as soon as practical. The remedy 
will consist of repair or replacement of the product, or refund of the purchase price, at 
the discretion of BACKYARD ADVENTURES® after opportunity to inspect the alleged 
defect or photographs thereof. However, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® will not elect 
to refund the purchase price unless it is unable to provide a replacement, and repair is 
not commercially practicable or cannot be made within a reasonable time. All freight 
and labor charges will be the responsibility of the purchaser.
In addition, within the first 30 days from date of purchase, BACKYARD ADVENTURES® 
will replace any parts found to be missing from or damaged in the original packaging.
This warranty applies to the original owner and registrant only and is non-transferable. 
Regular maintenance is required to assure maximum life and performance of this 
product and failure by the owner to maintain the product according to the maintenance 
requirements may void this warranty. Maintenance guidelines are provided in the 

Owner’s Manual.
This Limited Warranty does not cover:
· Labor for any inspection.
· Labor for replacement of any defective item(s).
· Incidental or consequential damages.
· Cosmetic defects which do not affect performance or integrity of a part or the entire 
product, including surface rust and peeling or chipping of paint.
· Vandalism, improper use, failure due to loading or use beyond the capacities stated 
in the applicable Assembly Manual.
· Acts of nature including but not limited to wind, storms, hail, floods, and excessive 
water exposure.
· Improper installation including but not limited to installation on uneven, un-level, or 
soft ground.
· Minor twisting, warping, checking, or any other natural occurring properties of wood 
that do not affect performance or integrity.
BACKYARD ADVENTURES® products have been designed for safety and quality. 
Any modifications made to the original product could damage the structural integrity of 
the unit leading to failure and possible injury. Modification of the original product voids 
any and all warranties and BACKYARD ADVENTURES® assumes no liability for any 
modified products or consequences resulting from failure of a modified product.
This product is warranted for RESIDENTIAL USE ONLY. Expedition play sets are 
designed for children ages 3 – 10. Under no circumstance should a BACKYARD 
ADVENTURES® Expedition™ Series product or any private label product be used 
in public settings such as schools, churches, playgrounds, parks, day cares and the 
like. Such use may lead to product failure and potential injury. Any and all public use 
will void this warranty. Backyard Adventures® disclaims all other representations and 
warranties of any kind, expressed or implied. 
This Warranty gives you specific legal rights. You may have other rights as well 
which vary from state to state or province to province. This warranty excludes all 
consequential damages, however, some states do not allow the limitation or exclusion 
of consequential damages and therefore this limitation may not apply to you.

EXPEDITION WARRANTY
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SKETCH YOUR OWN PLAY SET
Scale: ¼ inch = 1 foot
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